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AGENDA ITRMS 67 AND 68 (-1

CCINSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAPT RE80MJTIONS ON IRTERNAT’IONAL SECURITY
AGENDA ITEM8

~CHAIRMAN~ Yesterday I informed member8 that the Committee would

proceed this morning to take action on draft resolutions A/C.l/46/L,52 and

A/C.1/46/L.53. Owing to the fact that conaultatione are continuing, I have

decided to postpone until this afternoon action on draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.53. However, we shall proceed to take action on draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.52,

I ehall first call on delegation6  wiohing to make a statement other than

a statement in explanation of vote or position.

I call on the representative of Malta to introduce draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.52.

m. m (Malta)r On behalf of the sponsors - Albania, Algeria,

Cyprus, Egypt, th8 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Tunisia, Yugoslavia and

Malta - I am pleased to introduce draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.52,  entitled

“Strengthening of security and cooperation in the Mediterranean region”.
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(Mr.)

In introduoing the dreft resolution, I should also like, on behslf of the

sponsors, to propose e slight revision in operative peragreph 2. The word

*@of”  in tbe phrsse “offorte of the Mediterranesn Statea” should be replaced

with the word "by",

The main purpose of the draft resolution is to underline the need for

cooperation in the Mediterranean for regional peace and security, and in this

context the draft highlights a number of initiatives that are being undertaken

by Sbetea of the region, There sre nine prec bular paragraphs. After

recslling last year’s resolution on the subject end reaffirming the primary

role of the Mediterranean countries in strengthening and promoting peece,

security end cooperation in their region, the Assembly would, in the third

preambular paragraph of the draft, recognise the efforts realised so i&r and

the determination of the Mediterranean couatriea to iatenaify their dialogue.

In the fourth presmbular paragraph there is an expression of concern et the

persistent tension in the region, and in the following preambular paragraph

recognition of the indivisible character of security in the Mediterrarrean  and

of the fact that cooperation to promote economic and social development in the

region will contribute significantly to stability, peace and security.

In the rixth preambular paragraph The Assembly would recognire that the

positive developments t&king plsce worldwide would enhence prospeote for

closer Euro-MediterraDeaD  cooperation, and in the seventh preambular paragraph

it would express satisfaction at the growing awerenesa of the need for joint

efforts by sll Mediterranean countries so a8 to strengthen BcoDomic, social,

cultural sad environmsntal cooperation.

After taking Dote of the report of the Secretsry-General in document

A/46/523 aad Corr.1, the Assembly would, in operative paragraph 1, reaffirm
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that socrurity in the Msditsrranean is zlosaly linked to Fluropean  security cs

well as to international peauo and security.

In operative paragrephs 2 and 3 it would express satisfaation at the

COntinUiX&g  sfforts by Msditerraneas States to CoDtributs aotively to the

eliminetioD Of all UausoE Of tension iD the r8giOn and emphasise th8 D88d for

a just and peaceful settlement of persistent problem8 in seaordarrce with the

Charter and retlevant resolutions of the United Nations.

In operative psragraph 4 the Assembly would welcome the decisiolr by the

United St&tee  of America end the Soviet Union DO longer to deploy tactical

nuclea; weapons on naval vessels and the positive effect this would have OD

confidence- and security-building in the Mediterranean.

In the next two operative paragraphs, the Assembly would tske note,

respectfv8ly, of the edoptiorr of the Chsrter of Paris in December 1990 sad of

the conalusione of the TeDth MiDisterial Meeting of the Movement of

NowAligned Countries in September 1991.

In operative paragraph 7 it would welcome the decisions t&ken by the

Western Msditarrsnean countries et their second meeting, held at Algiers in

October 1991, snd their dealsion to hold a susnnit at Tunis early in 1992.

In operative paragraph 8 it would Dote the widespread support among

MsdfterrsnsaD aountriss and the ongoing coDsultations to create the

appropriate aonditions for the cronvening of a confetreece  on security and

cooperation in the Msditerrsneao,

In operative paragraph 9 MediterraDeaD countrisr are encouraged to

redouble their offorts to promote confidencs- and security-building me&sure8

aDd to eliminate economic and socisl disparities in the r?Slonr and in

operative peragraph 10 all States sre urged to cooperate with the

Mediterranean States in the intensificstion  of existing fotms of cooperatio
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(Mr.1

In operative’ paragraph 11 Member States and relevant organisations are

invited to conmnunicate  to tks Secr8tary-General ideas and suggestion8 for his

report on the issue to be submitted to the general Assembly at its

forty-seventh sesaioar and in operative paragraph 12 there is a decision to

include this item in the provisioual agenda of the next session.

It is the hope of the sponsors that draft resolution IVC.11461L.52,  as

orally revised on behalf of the sponsors , on the item *%trengthening of

security and cooperation in the Mediterraneati region” will this year, as in

previous years l be adopted by consensus.

The: The Committee will now take a decision on draft

resolution AX.11461L.52,  submitted under agenda item 67, “Strengthening of

aeeurity and cooperation in the Mediterranean region**.

I call upon the Secretary of the Cosunittee.

Mr. (Secretary of the Comnittee)t Draft resolution

AK.11461L.52 has nine sponsors and was introduced by the representative of

Malta at the Committ88's  44th meeting on 27 November 1991. It was orally

revised at this morning’s meeting by the representative of Malta.

The sponsors of the draft resolution are: Albania, Algeria, Cyprus,

Egypt, the Libyan Arab Jamabiriya, Malta, Morocco, Tunisia and Yugoslavia.

-2 The sponsors of draft resolution AX.11461L.52 have

expressed the wish that the draft resolution be adopted by the Committee

without a vote. May I take it that the Committee wishes to act accordingly?

Y rev&g&m.

The: I shall now call upon representatives who wish to

explain their position. May I remind  them that, in accordance with General

Assembly decision 341401, explanations are limited to 10 minutes.
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Hr. a ltbaited Stat88 of &nerica)t The United 6tat8s is pleas&

to jOin in th8 con(l8n8u(1 on the draft reSOlUtiOn  COYmBrni~ the Str8ngthenin<

of security and cooperation in the Mediterranean region. Xowever, my

Government wishes to not8 that United Stat88 support for this draft resolutic

does not necessarily constitute support for the proposal to establish a

COnf8r8nC8  On security and COOp8rstion  in the &%diterranean.

&.r. Cm (Italy): The delegations of France, Greece, Portuga

Spain and ftaly, on whose behalf I have the honour to speak, participated iz

the adoption, without a vote, of draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.52 on

strengthening of security and cooperation in the Medit8rranean region althor

they,would have preferred to support a more thoroughly revised draft freed

from all unbalanced nnd divisive language.

The MediterrWI8aS countries of the Europena Community would have liked

build, with the other M8dit8rreUMHkn  partners, a solid common base from whit

to address jointly concern8 related to security and cooperation in the

Mediterranean region. Bnhancsd regional cooperation is, in our view, the

right aim of the draft r8SOlUtiOnr and 'its achievement is the precondition

its further dW8lOpSUWt. We regret, therctforce,  that negotiations with the

original sponsors did not result in a draft we oould fully support and

co-sponsor, Some paragraphs of axa unbalanced and divirrive nature were

specifically addressed in the negotiations.

Xevertbeless,  the delegation8 on whose behalf X have the honour to SE

hope that a more fort&&coming  and updated approach will next year allow the

Mediterranean countries fully to support and sponsor the draft resolution

will address security and cooperation in our region.
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Bs. m (Canada),C a n a d a  t o o  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  exprees  i t s  s u p p o r t

for the important principle underlined by my colleague from Italy in his

statement, that is, the principle that regional initiatives, to be successful,

must enjoy broad support among the parties in the region.

Secondly, we would draw specific attention to the oral aqtndment to

operative paragraph 2, which makes clearer the selective nature of the efforts

about which satisfaction is being expressed in that paragraph.

Hr. m (Lithusnia)l Lithuania supports all resolutions and

efforta for the strengthening of peace in the world. Taking into account the

continuing war in Croatia, we could not formally accept operative

paragraph 2. Now, after the change in operative paragraph 2, if there were a

VOt8, we would 8bStaitL

ML_ (Estonia): Estonia participated in the adoption of draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.S2t  however, we should like to express our position

regarding operative paragraph 2. We are greatly disturbed by the language in

that paragraph since we cannot derive any satisfaction from tbe carnage, death

and destruction that is presently taking place in tba Mediterranean region1

nor do we perceive any attempts to withdraw the occupation forces. Rather, we

688 an increase in attempts to occupy certain areas.

Mr. ~ (Turkey)t I should like to explain, briefiy, my

d8legatiOn’6  position on draft resolution A/C.1~46/L.S2,  entitled

“Strengthening of security and cooperation in the Mediterranean royion**, which

the First Committee has just adopted.

As in the case of similar draft resolutions in previous years, my

delegation joined in the consensus in favour of this year’s draft rosolution.

This is an expression of our keen interest in maintaining and strengthening

peata and security in the Mediterranesu region as a whole.
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(Mr. Alpman, Turkev) 

P should note, however# that the draft resolution refers to documents 4 
1 
i adopted at certain meetings in which Turkey did not participate. I should 

like to put on recoil the fact that our partfcipation in the adoption of the 

d 
$ draft resolution should not be canstrued as Turkey's agreement with every 
s B i 
I 

element contained in the conclusions of those meetings. 

1 The CHAIR!@@; I have been informed, ih"uring the discussion which has 

!  

3 
just taken place, that we may now be able to take action on draft resolution 

1 A/C.1/46/L.53 also. 

Ms. (Yugoslavia): The draft resolution contained in 

I document A/C,1/46/L.53 is an attempt by its sponsors to adopt an approach 
j 

which would be more in conformity with the new trends in international 

relations. However, I should like to inform the Committee &at, for lack of 

time, the sponsors were not able to complete consultations with all the 

interested members OE the Committee. 

‘l!hereforer after today's consultations, the sponsors have decided not to 

Eress for action on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.53. Instead. they have 

decided to propose a procedural draft decision. I should like, therefore, on 

behalf of Algeria, Cuba, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Madagascar, Pakistan, 

Yugoslavia and Zimbabwe, to introduce the following draft decision: 

I I  
.  

.** rms the Declaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security; 

1' its previous resolutions under this item, the latest of 

wh:ch is resolution 45/80 of 12 December 9990# 

"Jnvitag Membar States to provide their views oa the implementation 

of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security; 
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@*RBQUBltl the Secretary~0enetal to submit a report to the General

Assctmbly at it8 forty-seventh sessionr

**M to include in the provisional agenda of its forty-seventh

session the item ontitled ‘Review of the implementation of the

Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security’.”

We feel obliged to say that we should, of couxae, have preferred to have

had a draft rfisolutioa at this session too, but, unfortunately, owing to the

lack of time, the consultations could not be completed. Therefore, I propose

to the Committee, on behalf of the sponsorsr that +&is draft da :ciaion should

be adopted without a vote.

m: The Comittee has heard the statement by the

representative of Yugoslavia, who announced that the sponsors of draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.53 are not now pressing for action on it.

The representative of Yugoslavia also introduceu  a draft decision for

consideration by the Comnittee. It in my understanding that, if the Committee

wishes to act accordingly, then the procedure should be as followat the draft

decision will receive a new symbol, namely, A/C.1/46/L.54,  and the Committee

will proceed to take action on it.

If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Committee wishes to

adopt draft decision A/C.l/lb/L.54.
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The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Rungary. 

Mr. GAJDA (Hungary): I had no wish to prevent the Committee from 

taking the decision it has just take% I wish merely to submit a proposal to 

the sponsors of draft decisicn A/C.l/46/L.54. 

As my delegation was not involved in the consultations on that text, I am 

left with the possibility of making only one proposal from the floor. That 

proposal is connected with the text as read out by the representative of 

Yugoslavia. 

In following the text carefully, I noticed in the second paragraph a 

reference to previous resolutions, including the most recent one. The first 

preambular paragraph of draft resolution A1C.11461L.53 merely recalls General 

Assembly resolution 45180 of last year. I submit that reference to that one 

resolution, as in draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.53, would suffice in draft 

decision A/C.1/46/L.54 as well. 

X would suggest that when the text is reproduced and put to the vote in 

the General Assembly its secorrd paragraph should recall only General Assembly 

resolution 45180 of 12 December 1990. I hope the sponsors of draft decision 

A/C.l/46/L,54 are agreeable to that proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall call now on representatives wishing to speak 

in exercise of the right of reply. 

Mr. ALPMAN (Turkey): In t.he statement he made yesterday, the Greek 

Cypriot represent:+:-Live referred to the "continuing illegal occupation of part 

of the territory" - 

The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Cyprus on a point of 

order. 
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Mr.KAKOURIs  (Cyprus) I There are two point8 of order I wish to

raise.

First - and perhaps you can clarify this, Mr. Chairman - it is my

understanding that the right of reply aan be exeraiaed at any time before

action has been taken on draft resolutions under the items in question. We

have just taken action on two texts; that relating to the strengthening of

security an& cooperation in the Mediterranean region and draft decision

AN.11461L.54. In my view, the situation ia this: in keeping with rule 128

of the rules of procedure,

“After the Chairman has announced the beginning of voting, no

representative ehall interrupt the voting except on a point of order in

connection with the actual conduct of the voting. . ..‘I

-8 My understanding of the rules of procedure is that

the right of reply can be exercised until consideration of the ag8adS item8 in

question has been completed. We are still considering agenda items 67 and 68.

Mr. KzubuRI8 (Cypruo) tR u l e  1 1 5  s a y s  that

“During the course of a debate, the Chairman may announce the list

of speakers and, with the consent of the Comnittee, declare the list

closed. He may I however, accord the right of reply to any member if a

speech delivered after he has declared the list closed makes this

desirable.”

The debate on the items concludedr we entered the voting procedure on

those items; and we have just concluded that procedure, except for

explanations of vote after the voting.
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~CRAIRMAN~ I have aonmlted the representative of Cyprus, and I

now again aall upon the representative of Turkey.

p3r. ALpMAN (Turkey) I In the statement that he made yesterday, the

representative of the Oreek Cypriots reforrod to the aontinuing illegal

occupation of part of the territory of the Bepublia of Cypruo by Turkish

forces. In exeraire of my delegation’8 right of reply, I would first point

out that the Turkish forma to which he referrod are not “in the territory of

the Regublic of Cyprus@* but in the territory of the Turkish Republic of

Northern Cyprur.

Burtharmoro,  thorn foroom  are not oooupying them lendo. On the

contrary, they are men by the Turkirh Cypriotr a8 their liboratora and the

guarantor0 of their very rrirtenae. The international oomnunity ie well awc:o

of the unspeakable events of the period between 1963 and 1974, in which

thousands of Turkish Cypriot8 were masraarod by tho Qreok Cypriot8 attempting

to unite the irland with Qreoao. Thor0 wha arm not fmili8r with there tragic

events should refer to the 1964 Seaurity Counoil rorolution l utabliohing the

United Nationa Peace-keeping Forao in Cyprur (UNFICYP).

I rhould like to emphaodoe further that the grorenao of Turkish forces in

the irland ia not the oauae but the outaome of the Cyprur problem, This

Problem ie an interoommunal  quertion. Its rettlomont har to be negotieted

between the Turkish Cypriot’and the Week Cypriot aonununitior. The rottlement

is rmea by the Security Counail, ar described in reaolutiona  649 (1990) and

716 (1991), aa the establishment of a new and lawful State on the ialand,

which will be a bisonal and bicommunal  federation bared on the political

equality of the two communities.

Instead of distorting the nature of the Cyprurr  i~ue and misregreeentiag

the facts in order to uee the Pirmt Committtm  for hir communityto  political
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propaganda, the repraa@ntativo  of the Qreek Cypriot6 would do better to

display the good intontionrp that he attributod to hia Qovernmont -

T h e : I aall upon the representative of Cyprue on a point

of order.

MtiKW (Cyprus) : When tho representative of Turkey referred

to me in hia initial remark8 a6 the Qreok Cypriot ropreaontative, I refrained

from any comment, but he har now referred to me again as the Qreok Cypriot

representative. It ie regrettable that the reprosrntativo of Turkoy ha8 again

this year shown total disregard and disroapsat not only for my own delegation

but for the Connnittee and the United Nation8 in general.

The country that I represent, a oovoreign country and a Member of the

United Nations, is Cyprus. The representative of Turkey should at the very

1eaLt not show total contempt for the Organisation by referring to me aa

anything else than the representative of Cyprus.

What is partiaularly,  and more, dirturbing in tormr  of tho Committee ia

that the representative of Turkey la alro our Via+Chairman. In my humble

opinion, his behaviour and him manner of addrorring me is not in line with the

position and responsibilities that we have afforded him. In any case,

Mr. Chairman, your aslling upon me a6 the representative of Cyprus is a

sufficient rebuke to the representative  of Turkey.

That I would ark repreaentativea  to refer to countrioa by

their proper name0

I now call upon the representative  of Turkey.

Mr. (Turkey): I shall continue. The representative would do

better to display the good intentiona ho attributed to his Qovermnent  with
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respeot to the peaaeful settlement of this Z8-year-old  dispute by plaaing the

issue in it8 true ftamework.

-I I aall upon tho ropressntative  of Cyprur.

Mr.- ( Cyprus 1: My delegation has just heard the comments o

the repreaontative of Turkey and regret8  that he aontinues in hi8 attempt to

hoodwink the international uommuaity by aamoufllaging the internationally

condemned illegal act8 oonduatod by his aountry, Turkey, against my oountry,

Cyprus, through it8 invasion and oontinued oaaupation of part of the territor

of the Republic of Cyprus. *

I do not wish to enter into a dialogue with the rapre8entative  of Turkey

beaauee the Organisation know8 the Cyprus problem only too well, Faate are

facts, Au invasion did oaour, and an oaaupation remiina in place. My

Qovetnment has repeatedly stated #at it is oonmitted to a just and viable

solution ot the Cyprus problem on the basis of the Charter of the United

Nation8 and the relevant resolutions of the United Nations.

The question that really needs to be asked here of the roprossntative  o

Turkey fat 18 Turkey alao willing to implement tho vaxioue relevant

reeolutiona  of the United Natioxaa, e8peaially thoaa of the Seourity Counail,

which, if X may be allowed to remind the representative of Turkey, are of a

binding nature? The Qovernment of the Republia of Cypru8 ha8 8tated oa

numerous oaaasions ita support for the relavant re8olutioas of the Unitod

Natione, inaludfng the mo8t recent one, fJeaurity Council rorolution

716 (1991), which reaffirm8 all previous ro8olutioa8. We support it in it8

entirety, an8 we regard it ae most oonstruative,

As regard8 the illegal entity existing in the occupied area, which the

representative of Turkey attempt8 to give legitimaay, let me refer him and
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(Mr.1

Committee to Soaurity Counail resolution  541 (1963), whiah oalls upon all

States not to reaognioo this illegal entity in the oeoupied part of Cyprus.

It is intoresting to noto that tho only country that has disregarded that

resolution ie in faot Turkey. Furthermore, Seaurity Council resolution 550

(1084) speoifiaally aondomned Turkey for exchanging ambassadors with the

illegal entity in the oaoupied area,

The United Nation8 is not a marketplace where you pick and choose that

which you like and throw away that which you do not, We saw Turkey’s

quiakne88 in misrepresenting and misinterpreting resolution 649 (1990).

Similarly, it has attempted to misrepresent and misinterpret resolution

716 (1991). It is high time that this hypocrisy ended. If Turkey is at last

willing to show respect for the United Nation6 and its Charter, then let it

start by stating in thin Committee its unequivocal support for all United

Nations resolutions on Cyprus and their implementation. Until it doerr 80,

Turkey will remain isolated on the international stage as one who continues to

advocate that might is right, over the Charter and the United Nations and over

the primacy of the peaceful settlement of diBpUte8,
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i%r, ALPNZH (Turkey): In the exercise of rn;? delegations's right of 

reply at the Third Committee on 12 November, the Turkish representative 

pointed out that it appeared impossible to hear concflir&ory views from the 

Gr%ek Cypriots with regard to Cyprus. 

This observation has once again been confirmed today. In the face of the 

statement of the representative of the Greek Cypriots, I think it would be 

appropriate to quote what was said by the Turkish delegation at the Third 

Committee on that occasion: 

(j$uoke in French) 

"It would certainly be impossible to hear such conciliatory and 

encouraging things said here in this forum on the subject of Cyprus. We 

have once again heard allegations made ir an aggressive manner, and 

counter to the truth. This relapse, which runs counter to Security 

Council resolutions 649 (1990) and 716 (19911, certainly does not serve 

the objective of the Secretary-General's mission of good offices. 

"It is not my intention to dwell on the details, and I shall limit 

myself to making a few comments of a general nature by referring to the 

report of the Secretary-General of 8 March 1990 (S/21183), as well as to 

the aforementioned Security Council resolutions 649 (1990) and 

716 (1991), which are dated, respectively, 12 March 1990 and 11 October 

1991‘ 

In paragraph 5 of his report of 8 March 1990 (S/21183)c the 

Secretary-General declares the following: 

"'Cyprus is the common home of the Greek Cypriot and of the Turkish 

Cypriot community. Their relationship is not one of majority and 

minority, but one of two communities in the State of Cyprus. The mandate 

given to me by the Security Council makes it clear that my mission of 
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good offfceti  ia with tha two aolunuuities. My mandate is also explicit

that the partieigatfon of the two comnunitier in this ptoceea fe on an

equal footing. The rolution that ir being sougnt is thur one that mat

be decided upon by, and must be acceptable to, both communities. It must

~180 respect the  cu l tura l . religiour, social and linguistic identity  of

each comnuni  ty @ .

*%eaurity Counail rerolution 649 (1990) reaff irmb, in itrr. operative

paragraph 1, that the leaderr of the two communities pledged to establish

a bi-communal Federal Elepublic of Cyprust while in operative paragraph 3,

the lsaders  of the two comnunitier are called upon to pursue their

effort8 to reach freely a mutually acceptable solution providing for the

eetablishment of a federation that will be bi-communal aa regard8 the

constitutional aapeatr and bi-ronal aa regards the territorial aspects.

“Security Counail resolution 716 (1991) reaffirms, in its operative

paragraph 3, that the establishmeat of a new constitutional arrangement

for Cyprus that would eaeure the well-being and security of the Greek

Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities  in a bi-communal federation is

one of the fundamental principles of a Cyprus settlement. In its

operative paragraph 4 , resolution 716 (1991) reaffirms that the solution

to the Cyprus problem ie based on one State of Cyprus comprising two

politically equal comnunitier. In its operative parag xph 6# the

resolution reaffirms that the Secretary-General’s mission of good offices

is with the two collmunities, whose paoeicipation in the process is on an

equal footing .

*‘Ad these reforencor olearly indicate, the fundamental elements for

a solution are, ffrrt of all, the political equality of the two Cypriot

conunuuities,  the Turkirrh and the Greek)  and, secondly, the establishment
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(Mr. Moman, Turkey) 

co uBities will enjoy equality as well. as identical power5 and 

attribI~tio~s.'~ 

1 

This is the true frameuork of the Cyprus issue that I referred to at the 

end of my first statement today. 

me CHAIRM;brN : X now call on the representative of Cyprus, who 

wishes to speak in exercise of his right of reply for the second time. 

Mr. WOURPS (Cyprus): It was of course regrettablez Mr. Chairman, 

that during the course of the statement by the representative of Turkey he did 

not head you ruling on referritig to my country by its praper name: but that 

is only an ertensPon of total disregard for Utrfted Nations resolutions. 

All I have to say is that which I said in my first statement, that is, 

that the Government of the Republic of Cyprus supports the efforts of the 

Secretary-General, and all Wnited Nations resolutions. 

me meetinca rose at 1.25 D.4. 


